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From the Committee  
I remember being told many years ago that there was an old Chinese 
curse that says ‘may we live in interesting times’. These are certainly 
those, the likes of which none of us ever predicted or probably even 
thought about. In response to which, our Committee suspended all U3A 
Darebin face to face activities from end of classes on 20 March and will 
await Government advice on when to resume.  
We are sure members are keeping an eye out for each other and 
checking on friends every now and again. Some tutors have made contact 
with their classes and/or begun sessions online in a number of different 
ways. Some new classes this term will use online conferencing (more 
about all this later in the newsletter).  
It is more difficult to participate remotely for those members (about 35) 
who have no email or internet access, and we encourage all classes to 
retain contact with all.  
Our newsletter has been redesigned for easier reading online; print 
copies are posted to members without email (or by a request to our 
office). Additional issues will be published during terms when normal 
classes and activities are suspended. 
Any suggestions on how U3A Darebin can continue to support members 
are welcome: email office or leave a phone message.  
 

I hope to see all of you on the other side of this. In the meantime, wash 
your hands, don’t touch your face and stay at home as much as possible.                             
                                                                                            Ann Richie, President 

 

 

Plan ahead: please email text/images to our office by Friday 24 April for inclusion in the next newsletter. 
 

Key messages for the community from the Victorian Government (as of April 7) 

Stay home. Protect the health system. Save lives.  

There are only four reasons to leave home:   

Shopping for what you need - food and essential supplies  

Medical, care or compassionate needs  

Exercise in compliance with the public gathering requirements  

Work, study and childcare if you can’t work or learn remotely  

By staying at home you’re saving lives. If you are caring for someone with COVID-19, further information is 

available at https://covid19evidence.net.au/  

Any person with a fever or respiratory symptoms is advised to ring the 24-hour hotline 1800 675 398 or 

their GP. People who meet current guidelines can be tested; those without symptoms should not be. 
 

Community message from Ged Kearney, MP for Cooper 

I and my team at the electorate office are here to support you and our community. If you need help 

navigating stimulus and relief measures, accessing Centrelink, understanding advice from the Government 

or even getting groceries because you’re in self-isolation, elderly or have a disability – call 9416 8690 or 

email ged.kearney.mp@aph.gov.au    
 

For more information about local assistance, see page 10.                      Return to ‘Contents’ 
 
 
 

 U3A Darebin Inc.           www.u3adarebin.com.au 
 PO Box 44, Fairfield. Vic. 3078 

 

 Email: info@u3adarebin.com.au 
 Phone and leave a message: 9489 2103 
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New Courses 
 

Enrolments are now open on our website for two new online classes. Members will need to download the 

Zoom software or App to their tablet/ipad, computer and/or smartphone – whichever device(s) you plan to 

use to participate in these classes. 
 

Before each session, the tutor will contact class members by the email currently listed in our Membership 

database, so please check that your details are up to date when you enrol for these class. Log in at 

www.u3adarebin.com.au , click on View or Select courses, scroll down and tick the box for the course, then 

click on one of the Confirm Selection buttons (at top, left-hand side or bottom of courses list). 
 

Any member with an idea for a distance learning class or activity can contact Annette Davis, our class 

coordinator, at davisan1@optusnet.com.au or 9460-3441, to discuss course and enrolment details. 
 

  
 

  
 

 

External online learning activities  
 

Tai Chi on YouTube 

  Tai Chi 24 complete form, with step by step spoken instructions www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kJzyrIM1cg  

  Tai Chi 24 complete form, in slow motion with instructions www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPI9V1ceNeQ 
  Tai chi 24 complete form, in slow motion without instructions www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q0tIcxMcm4E  
 

Our tutor Lily also recommended doing Qigong (breath work) exercises, as she demonstrated in class. 
Qigong 20-minute daily routine with text instructions www.youtube.com/watch?v=cwlvTcWR3Gs  
 

Learn a Language with DuoLingo 

Duolingo is a free website and mobile app. You can choose from 30+ languages and select bite-size lessons 

based on your choice of topics such as travel, science, culture and many more. Visit www.duolingo.com  
 

Citizen Science Wild Pollinator Count 12-19 April & 8–15 November        https://wildpollinatorcount.com/   
Australia has lots of native pollinator insects that contribute to pollination in our crops and gardens, but we 
don’t have much information on many of these insects, what flowers they pollinate, or where they are 
found. Count wild pollinators in your local environment to help build a database and inform conservation. 
 

                 Return to ‘Contents’ 

ZOOM - Let’s Talk Poetry 

1.30pm Thursdays, beginning 16 April  
 

A chance to talk about poems and what they mean to you.  

We will start by looking at poems from Love is Strong as Death - poems chosen by 

Paul Kelly. The book is worth purchasing, however poems for discussion will be 

provided for class members before each session.  

You are welcome to supply other poems by email at any time.   

                                                                                                              Tutor: Ann Ritchie 

ZOOM - Sudoku (joint class with U3A Melbourne City) 

10am Wednesdays, beginning 29 April  
 

Sudoku is a fun, time occupying pursuit which can quickly become 

addictive. Join in these 30 minute classes online via your smartphone, 

iPad/tablet or computer.  

Classes 1-5 will be for beginners, then at intermediate grade for the rest of 

term, depending upon demand. Every session will begin at 10am sharp.  

                                                                                  Tutor: Julie Ryan 

http://www.u3adarebin.com.au/
mailto:davisan1@optusnet.com.au
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kJzyrIM1cg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPI9V1ceNeQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q0tIcxMcm4E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cwlvTcWR3Gs
http://www.duolingo.com/
https://wildpollinatorcount.com/
https://wildpollinatorcount.com/
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Reports 
 

Book Discussion Group 1 
 

In these days of social isolation and staying at home, members of Book Discussion 1 discussed, via email, 

the various options we had to continue our meetings. As things progressed, it became apparent that there 

was really only one option – to have a session using an online meeting service such as Zoom which had 

both audio and video facilities. 
 

This was a new experience for me but working with Alison Laird and Ann Ritchie, together we familiarised 

ourselves with Zoom and felt confident in using it.  Basic Zoom is free and easy to use https://zoom.us/. 

Each session lasts for 40 minutes, however our time was extended by the company during our meeting. 
 

So, at our latest meeting on 1 April, most members of our group participated using a variety of devices – 

desktop computers, laptops, tablets, ipads and mobile phones. All these devices worked well connected to 

the Zoom platform.  While the audio was clear, the video was a bit blurry at times but that didn’t matter.  

We could see each other on the screen and hear everyone, and participate in the book discussion.  
 

It is also possible to turn off both sight and sound!  
 

While I think everyone enjoyed the meeting, for me it was not the same as gathering face-to-face in the 

classroom. However, all things considered, it was good to talk with people in an easy-to-use environment. 
                                                                                                             

     
 
 

Singing for Pleasure and Ukulele groups 
 

Tutor Campbell has set up an OutLook group for the Singing group so that those members online can email 
music files, web-links and events to everyone in the group – just by clicking on a link in their initial 
‘Welcome’ email. (Maximum number in one group is 50).  
If you have Microsoft Office, you can set up a free OutLook group on your computer; details: 
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/create-an-outlook-com-group-and-add-members-cb051614-
a202-40b2-bd30-04eca896aeec  

 

   
 

Walking Football 
 

U3A Whittlesea stopped this activity when Whittlesea Council closed all their venues from Wednesday 18 

February until further notice. Program supporter Melbourne City Football Club has also stopped all their 

community activities, as has Football Australia.  
 

Exercise and outdoor activities are encouraged to continue. Because of the danger of loneliness and social 

(rather than just physical) isolation, steps should be taken to keep all class members informed through 

such means as wellbeing teams, phone calls & phone trees, online classes and other communications. 

                                                                                                                                            Peter Byrne 19/3/ 2020 
 

At the moment you can still invite someone to share in exercise activities, providing you keep the social 

distancing rules (have seen people locally keeping pace with each other on opposite sides of street).  Ed. 
 

       Return to ‘Contents’  

For those learning Ukulele, Campbell recently recorded a lesson (accessed 
via a Dropbox link) on ways to play "I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and Write 
Myself a Letter".  
 

He also recommended www.doctoruke.com for those seeking more uke 
songs (with chord charts) or just tuning assistance.  
  

Remember, keep practising! 
 

Now we are ‘zooming’ along and have already booked our May session.  

                                                                                                Dianne Beaumont 

https://zoom.us/
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/create-an-outlook-com-group-and-add-members-cb051614-a202-40b2-bd30-04eca896aeec
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/create-an-outlook-com-group-and-add-members-cb051614-a202-40b2-bd30-04eca896aeec
http://www.doctoruke.com/
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Shakespeare in a Time of Plague 
The Exploring Shakespeare group usually meets at 3pm on a Friday. When the Corona virus hit, we were 

reluctant to stop, but face to face meetings were obviously out. We are a strong group, where members 

are committed to participating and feel they belong. As tutors, we felt members would be prepared to try 

out new technologies even if they were initially a challenge. 
 

We are now keeping in touch with the group via email and phone calls from the class representative and 

the tutors (the group has 17 members, including a class representative, and three tutors).  We send out 

links to interesting and relevant material, and members of the group are also finding links which they are 

sharing. We are planning to start a blog using WordPress. This will house links to all sorts of Shakespeare 

resources, and provide a place where everyone in the group can share longer more considered comments. 
 

We are also trying to keep the group sessions going in our Friday afternoon timeslot, currently using 

Facebook Watch Party (week 1) and Zoom (added week 2). 
 

These technologies connect. Facebook Watch Party enables us to watch the same thing at the same time, 

with participants able to add comments (via a Comments column) while watching. These comments can be 

circulated to everyone afterwards (not really possible with Zoom). Zoom allows us to have a (virtual) face 

to face discussion about what we’ve watched and to read the play together. The advantages of using these 

technologies are: we can see and talk to each other; they enable us to relate to the material in a new and 

interesting way, with those online able to add comments as they think of them; they keep our group going! 
 

Problems Strategies 

Two members don’t have ready access to 

online technology.  

We are proposing to keep in touch with these members via 

phone calls, and snail mail - letters with stamps on! 

Some members are more adept than 

others. 

We tried advance practice with small numbers. Facebook 

worked moderately well (not perfectly) without much 

advance practice. The one person we did do advance 

practice with had trouble on the class day. With Zoom, we 

contacted everyone in advance and set up practice sessions 

for people who hadn’t used it before. This worked well. 

We’ll use Share Screen to show people how to use the blog.  

Several members dislike Facebook and two 

have decided not to join it.  

We located alternative sources of the video we are watching 

so that they could watch it privately. In the future, we may 

be able to have a group showing & read the play on Zoom. 

Facebook comments aren’t threaded, so a 

response to a comment someone else has 

made can show up several comments later 

We can edit a transcript of the comments reconstructing the 

threads so that connected comments are together.  

We don’t know how moving from one 

technology to the other will work at this 

stage (see update below). 

Our experience on Friday convinced us to concentrate on 

Zoom discussions and forego Watch Party because of its 

technical challenges. 

With Zoom, everyone talked at once at the 

beginning of the session. Lots of 

excitement!  

We will need some protocols to manage the conversation 

better; we are trying to avoid muting everyone if possible, to 

make discussions friendlier.                                   
 

6 April update: Reading the play using Zoom was very successful; we intend to continue this and include 

discussion as we go. A link to BBC’s Richard III was sent so those online can watch it between classes, and 

we hope to have installed a BLOG by 17 April to allow discussion to continue between classes. 

It was wonderful to see the goodwill and pleasure everyone took in making contact with others in the 

group last Friday – definitely a worthwhile venture. (Happy to discuss these technologies with others.)  

                                      Kate Patrick (0403 108 215), Robert Cole (0408 304 642), Mark Wilson (0467 320 347) 
 

Return to ‘Contents’ 
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Thursday Yoga Class 
 

Tutor Jane O’Grady provided the following list of activities for her class to practise at home. As she says in 
class (and in life), “If it hurts, don’t do it! If you think it’s going to hurt, don’t do it!”  
 

Breathing. Begin your practice by settling yourself comfortably, seated, and concentrating on breathing. 
Follow your breath in, and out, through the nostrils, lips closed. Allow 10 breaths, give or take. If you like, 
follow this exercise with up to 10 breaths using alternate nostril breathing. Use one finger or thumb to 
block one nostril, then breathe in through the other nostril. Then block the opposite nostril, while 
breathing out through the other one. Stay with one nostril to breathe in, then switch and breathe out 
through the other nostril (very good for clearing the sinuses). You may discover that your two nostrils are 
different from one another - one may be more or less blocked. Adapt your practice to suit your breathing 
& finish by allowing breath to return to normal. (You may stretch this practise up to 10 minutes.) 
  

Asanas or yogic poses/postures. Asanas come in a range of postures, roughly in the order listed below. 
The important thing is to concentrate on how your body deals with the requests you put to it. 
Standing upright. Forward bend (+ or –, hands to shoulders), backward bend (+ or -, hands facing 
outwards, away from your trunk). The forward bend may be felt around T6-8, backward bend a bit lower 
down. Be gentle with your body: you may keep your feet fairly close together, or place one foot forward 
and the other back. The latter is a bit less stable and you can offset this by placing feet a bit wider apart. 
Try this with each foot forward and the other one back. 
Seated. This can consist of one or more of the following: Seated on a chair; seated on the floor.  
Your sitting bones are now, for practical purposes, your “feet”. This intensifies the spinal movements, as 
the large leg limbs are fairly well sidelined. Your movement options include: forward bend, backward bend, 
side bends to left and right (choose the easier one first, this depends on your own easier side for 
movement) and twists (ditto). You need to be respectful of your skeleton when twisting in a seated 
position. Depending on which is your dominant side, you will have more movement away from that side. 
Some people are fairly bilateral but most of us favour one side over another - I find it easier to rotate to 
the left than to the right, hence I tend to turn to the left first (I’m right-hand dominant; lefties opposite). 
You may encounter resistance in the vertebral column (aka backbones/vertebrae & ribs) due to reduced 
movement from injury or loss of range of movement (ROM). Listen to your body, pay attention to 
restrictions and stay within comfortable limits. 
Lying down on your back. The first and last pose is savasana. For most of us it is synonymous with 
relaxation - it translates as sleep, or death, albeit temporary. You can work with other postures, such as: 
legs up in the air or against the wall; cycling movements with one leg or two; legs up but bent at knees, 
feet against the wall. More vigorous actions include lifting the torso using the legs, forming “easy bridge”.  
On your side. Traditionally, this is supported by an arm and leg on floor, other arm and leg moving towards 
each other, then away again. It’s very good for breathing. Bottom leg usually bent at knee, but can be done 
stretched out. Don’t forget to roll over and do the other side. Other movements can also be helpful such as 
rotating your upper arm around your trunk like a halo. Be careful if you have frozen shoulder or similar 
conditions, and stay within pain free limits.  
On your front. Face down, I rest my face on my forehead, frequently with hands one on top of the other, 
supporting the forehead. You can also turn your head to one or the other side, whichever is more 
comfortable. Face up, the cobra pose, Bhujangasana, stretches the front of the body. You can use forearms 
and hands to lift the torso, but ideally the back muscles contract to help front muscles & tissues lengthen. 
Kneeling. Knees can be difficult; they should be looked after. A knee joint is inherently unstable, but can 
also sustain arthritic and/or muscular pain and/or discomfort. If you experience such, make sure you have 
a good cushion to kneel on when attempting asanas which involve the knee(s).  
Twisting, see “Seated” above. Can be done on a chair or seated on the floor, but you may feel a bit more 
constrained when seated on the floor.  
Downward dog. This posture uses hands and feet on the floor, with the bottom uppermost in the air. You 
can add to it by lifting one leg up high in a straight line with the body. Hold for a short time, then lower 
that leg gently. Take a few breaths, then practise with the other leg. However, be alert in case your blood 
rushes to your head. Kneel down, chest on thighs, knees on cushion if required.                Return to ‘Contents’ 
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Our Stories 
  

Self-isolation is recommended for everyone over 70, or 

who has a condition making them vulnerable if they 

catch COVID-19. That's most of us U3A members, so 

how do we cope in this strange new world? 
 

For me, I realised early on that I had to use some  

self-discipline to get through this. Usually I read lots of 

newspapers and magazines, and listen to radio and TV 

news and current affairs. Very soon, I was awash with information that I could do nothing useful with, but 

which filled me with anxiety. 

 

So I've looked out old CDs and music DVDs, and found some radio stations with lots of music and no news. 

I've restricted TV news to the evening half hour. I know what's happening, but it doesn't fill my world. 
 

Reading is a real lifesaver in these circumstances. Be selective. Don't read Albert Camus' The Plague, you 

can read it when this is all over, just not now. Read just about anything else that takes you to another place 

in your imagination, it'll give you a bit of mental space; and there's no shortage of good books. Look out 

some old favourites you haven't read for years, the charm will still be there. 
 

Libraries are closed, but their online book selection is a real boon. 

www.darebinlibraries.vic.gov.au/DigitalLibrary/    
 

Our local bookshop Fairfield Books, although doors are closed, is offering free delivery to nearby suburbs: 

email books@fairfieldbooks.com.au or phone 90174748 https://fairfieldbooksonstation.wordpress.com/ 

(Also Brotherhood Books www.brotherhoodbooks.org.au  - order 3 or more books for free delivery.) 
 

If you have internet access, try Open Culture www.openculture.com  - a treasure house of free courses in 

everything from the arts to the sciences, audio and ebooks, movies, and recordings of lectures by people 

like Richard Dawkins, Margaret Atwood and Bertrand Russell.              Alison Laird 

 
Walking the Back Streets of Northcote and Thornbury 
 

While there are many things I can’t do at present - visit the gym, attend U3A classes, volunteer at Maneki 

Neko Cat Rescue, visit friends and family and shop at the local shopping centre - I can and have to go 

walking every day. I’ve lived in Northcote for nearly 24 years but walking briskly every day I’ve discovered 

many streets I’ve never been in before. I make a point of going down different streets every day, some 

times with a particular purpose and sometimes not. I try to avoid well-known walking and bike tracks.  

I’ve seen parks, playgrounds, industrial areas, new buildings and apartment complexes I didn’t know 

existed. When I began, I saw parents with children in playgrounds; now the playgrounds are cordoned off. 

But there are still enough old people, young people, kids and dogs to say hello to from a distance, plenty of 

birds in the trees and beautiful gardens. It’s exercise, good for my mental health and it’s also about 

knowing my neighbourhood in more detail.     
  

I’ve also begun looking through my CDs, a very mixed collection of classical, jazz and popular music and 

rediscovered the joys of Chopin’s Nocturnes and Beethoven’s piano sonatas, as well as most of Leonard 

Cohen’s albums! The latest GEMS newsletter, a U3A Online resource on Quality of Life research, includes 

some reports on the positive impact of music on physical and mental health. I certainly agree. 
 

Good luck everyone. Stay safe, look after yourself and let’s hope we get through this incredibly difficult 

period as soon as possible.                                                                                                                       Robyn Hartley 
 

                                Return to ‘Contents’ 

http://www.darebinlibraries.vic.gov.au/DigitalLibrary/
mailto:books@fairfieldbooks.com.au
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http://www.openculture.com/
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was working in their own small business but was losing business 
clients and feeling “devastated at the thought of lining up in a huge 
Centrelink queue and “possibly catch[ing] the virus in the 3 hour wait 
to [hand-]submit paperwork”- then possibly never getting back to 
work because of ill-health, when they had hoped to work for another 
five years. The latter described herself as feeling very vulnerable, 
with few savings and a fear of exposure to “the virus”, because the 
alternative of dealing with Centrelink online or even with snail-mail 
was next to impossible. For one (whose partner was still working) it  
 

Life in a Time of Restriction and Change  
 

Contacting a small sample of U3A members (which included  a range of age, country of birth, employment 
status (two weeks ago) and fluency in English), I found most were at an early stage of diverse shock at how 
much life was becoming restricted for them and dreading some things, but generally optimistic that they 
could make the most of it. 
 

While some U3A members were finding it difficult to adapt to the extremes of isolation and the rapid rate 
of change they were experiencing, others were enjoying new opportunities or embracing the chance to opt 
out for a while, or dedicating themselves to helping other survive an awful experience. 
 

Firstly, there were those who felt restricted, isolated and even lonely. “I’m at risk so can’t go out 
anywhere.” Many said they were missing U3A classes, one because she was a “people person”, another 
described herself wryly as a “social butterfly” and they felt they couldn’t motivate themselves to do alone 
the kinds of enjoyable things they did with other people - in U3A groups, at the football, walking, bike-
riding, or gardening (“own and neighbours”). “Being restricted is difficult”; “I’m inspired by everyone at 
U3A”; “appreciating the tutor preparation for classes”. 
 

Others had had serious disruptions to their plans for the coming weeks, months or even years, with more 
or less serious financial consequences. One had had to cancel a forthcoming trip to New Zealand, another 
had lost both her part-time jobs in family-owned businesses (“an awful time for everyone”), while a third  
 

 
 

was a matter of staying safe and 
well because “jobs are only good if we’re not dead”!  
 

Others U3A members were in a position to have a more positive outlook even with the requirement of 
physical distancing. One was able to report that she got lots of bins of mulching done over 6 days, losing 
two kilos of weight in the process! Another was grateful to have a partner going out to work who could do 
the shopping so that she could self-isolate. In the street where one member lives, the community-minded 
residents have organised a garden at the end of the street for the children to play in and a roster that 
means that they only interact later when they are on Chat. This member also commented that she had 
seen more of her neighbours than ever before because they were now working from home. And one could 
still walk one’s dog and get a takeaway coffee. And new challenges could arise: “I’m keeping my eye out for 
recalls of retired or unregistered nurses; if required I’ll do what I can.” And there was always the chance 
that one would eventually do a thorough spring-cleaning of the house. 
 

              Mary Hanrahan 
 

For ‘spring’ cleaning in the time of coronavirus, read this recent CHOICE article for inspiration and advice: 
www.choice.com.au/home-and-living/laundry-and-cleaning/surface-cleaners/articles/cleaning-in-the-time-of-coronavirus 
 

 

               
                   

Return to ‘Contents’ 

http://www.choice.com.au/home-and-living/laundry-and-cleaning/surface-cleaners/articles/cleaning-in-the-time-of-coronavirus
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 How I am Keeping Myself Occupied 
 

First, what I’m not doing. Before this crisis I had a series of regular things organised so that I had something 

on every day. They were a mixture of physical activities (golf, walks with family, trips to the shops and so 

on), and mental ones (book groups and films through U3A), as well as other meetings. And babysitting 

grandchildren - although the need is now greater, I’ve had to stop this last one (the combination of 

grandparents and grandchildren can be bad for transmission of Corona virus). 
 

Now that organised physical activities and face-to-face meetings are out, 90% of my planned activities have 

been stopped in the space of a week or two. I still passionately believe in having “a sound mind in a sound 

body”, in fact I believe it is even more important to stay physically and mentally healthy at this time to help 

(the immune system) fight any infection. And to ‘sound mind & body’ it is now necessary to add something 

that is probably more important - emotional well-being. 
 

The rules are changing all the time, and as most of us are in the most vulnerable age bracket, they must be 

followed. I’m still going for a daily walk - it’s easy enough to find a route through local streets that doesn’t 

take me near any concentrations of people. Even with my family, it is essential to keep social (physical) 

distancing. I’m doing a bit of home maintenance - replacing broken fence palings for example, and some 

gardening. I have three garden beds: one permanently planted with rhubarb, just planted broad beans in 

another, and in the third I’ve just picked a load of corn. Not sure what to replant there - I’m tempted to put 

in potatoes, but can never harvest them all so end up with potatoes popping up everywhere. 
 

I still get the newspaper delivered so I spend some time reading that, doing the crossword and other 

puzzles. I’ve even started on the Sudoku, although I do better with crosswords. Perhaps if I persevere I will 

get better. I’m doing a lot of reading - I have a pile of books that loosely fit into the category of books that I 

should read before I die. And some TV; I have a smart TV so there’s lots of video-on-demand available.  

I’ve been to some on-line meetings, there are programs available for on-line book groups, and so on. 
 

My suggestions on how to survive this period would be as follows:  
 

1. Get a good night’s sleep! Practise good sleep hygiene - no reading or watching TV in bed. If you really can’t 

sleep, get up, for half an hour or so, then back to bed. This is essential to keep our immune system in order. 

2. Keep active. Go for walks: find a route that avoids other people; try to extend your time a bit every day. 

3. Keep mentally active. Read. If you have one of those free book exchange boxes near you, use it. One of my 
neighbours has even made her own one with a couple of dozen books and a cardboard box. Consider a smart 
TV or buy a subscription to a streaming service like Stan or Netflix so you won’t run out of things to watch.  

4. Keep in contact with everyone you can safely. Use the phone, Whatsapp, Zoom, write …communicate. 

5. Make sure you follow all the guidelines on social distancing and hand washing. 
 

Good luck to everyone.                    Peter Byrne 
 

What to Do In the Garden During Isolation  
 

Autumn is the best time to plant, and an Entomologist suggests selections that support the many types of 
pollinating insects that are active throughout the winter months in Australia, like hoverflies, honeybees 
and native stingless bees. Pollinator-friendly flowers also aid natural pest control by attracting beneficial 
predatory insects (hoverflies do double garden duty: adults pollinate while larvae are aphid predators). 

Brassicas (eg. broccoli, bok choi) attract many insect pollinators  just leave some to flower. Salvias and 
natives like coastal rosemary, wattles and Grevillea like Honey Gem also attract beneficial insects.  
 

A Botanist suggests dead-wooding our gardens, i.e. removing the dead little twigs and branches from trees 
and shrubs. Chopped up, the dead material is great as a part of a good mulch – a blend of fine and coarse 
material and everything in between. 
 

More ideas: https://theconversation.com/running-out-of-things-to-do-in-isolation-get-back-in-the-garden-with-these-ideas-

from-4-experts-134229  

       Blue-banded bee’s buzz pollination increases tomatoes yields.   Hoverfly             Return to ‘Contents’ 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1049964405000733
https://australianmuseum.net.au/learn/animals/insects/hover-flies/
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11252-019-00914-1
https://www.anbg.gov.au/gnp/gnp1/westringia-fruticosa.html
https://theconversation.com/running-out-of-things-to-do-in-isolation-get-back-in-the-garden-with-these-ideas-from-4-experts-134229
https://theconversation.com/running-out-of-things-to-do-in-isolation-get-back-in-the-garden-with-these-ideas-from-4-experts-134229
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buzz_pollination
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Northcote Snippets – a series of historical glimpses into Northcote’s past 
 

Alexander Brock’s Corner 
 

Oak Hill mansion was located on the north western rise between Oak Hill Rd, Tyler St and Plenty Rd in 

Overtown (later to become known as Preston), on 100 acres of land. Built (c1860) for Alexander Brock in 

brick with stone foundations, it included a cellar, dairy and underground water tanks as well as servants’ 

rooms, nursery, drawing room, library, kitchen and bedrooms. Alexander died aged 48 at Oak Hill, Preston 

after brief illness. An auction notice {c1872) from the trustees of the Alexander Brock estate describes Oak 

Hill at Frier Avenue as having “12 rooms – 75 x 260 feet” and being “a brick & stone villa.” (Argus 23 June 

p2; The Age 27 June p2).  

 

 
 

 

From The Herald 13 February 1935: Northcote and Preston are now busy Industrial & Residential suburbs, 
with (impressive) buildings erected in early days when Northcote was making a bid for the title of the most 
aristocratic suburb in Melbourne. Three things conspired against this – the Residence of Governor in 
Toorak, Hobsons Bay Railway to St Kilda & Brighton and the development of (local) brick-making.  
 

Brock Family  (Courtesy Brock Family Facebook, 16/2/2017 www.facebook.com/brockheritage) 

Alexander Brock was born to John Brock and Jean Simpson in Kirkliston, West Lothian, Scotland. The family 
migrated to Tasmania then in 1836 joined the first settlers in Melbourne. They bought property and settled 
at Romsey. John Brock died aged 60 at his residence 14 Stephen St (later Exhibition St) on 6 Nov 1856. 

 

 
 

According to an obituary, Alexander’s son, Lewis Clarke Brock, was born at Bundoora in 1859 and was 
mayor of Preston 1891–92. Lewis, with his brothers and sister, owned about 100 acres at Preston, “one of 
the finest situations around Melbourne; they also own(ed) 1800 acres of splendid land at Janefield  
(now part of Bundoora) …that was once part of his grandfather's sheep station“.     
 

Vondo House was built c1900 for E D Brock, in gardens on 
the Oakhill property.                                                   Oak Hill > 
 

The Argus noted the “Death of Arthur Phillip Brock, 

Oakhill, farmer, on Dec 13”, with the real estate reported 

as being “£4045, personal £1723 to his daughters”  

(Argus 11 Feb 1920).  

 The mansion was overtaken by suburban development in the 

1920s. In 1922 the Herald advertised “Homestead Estate – Oak 

Hill, Preston 40 business sites, 41 villa allotments. Right at the end 

of the Plenty Road Electric Tram Terminus. Water and Electric 

Light to be laid in all Streets. Deposit-Villa Site £5; Shop Sites £10; 

20/ (shillings) monthly to 3 years, 6 per cent interest“.  
 

< Auction advertisement in The Herald 27 September 1922 
 

The mansion building later became a medical centre, then was 

demolished in the late 1960s to make way for flats.  

(Oakhill Clinic is now in Edwardes St, Reservoir.) 

 

Alexander Brock was born on 12 May, 1823. He married Elizabeth Clarke, daughter of Lewis 

Clarke, Bolinda-Vale [Argus, 1 July, 1853, p 8) and niece of WJT (Big) Clarke, who was later 

said to be the richest man in Australia. In 1866, Alexander was one of the oldest settlers 

near Melbourne, having selected 188 acres of land above the junction of Stewart’s Ponds 

and Arthur’s Creek at Nutfield, not far from his father’s property. He named this land 

'Kirkliston' after his birth place in Scotland and specialised in pure-bred sheep–Southdowns, 

Oxford Downs, Negretti rams & ewes. (Argus 1/6/1870). He died on 8 Dec 1871 and was 

buried in Melbourne General Cemetery (Argus 2/1/1872).                                  Alexander Brock > 

https://www.facebook.com/brockheritage/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCou_ecSPzSRxPM4dLazveTG8CPP2dP6m0lbH_jUunKfYok5YKbxwvudsWHOcystqADuSs0aU0D3FU_&hc_ref=ARSai6-3xQQ0f15QWBF6HhiILNBQHO-5TOHVBUEmeDdu8oLZlkShvnfHa4UUrUvchx0&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCNb9qvB_g3JTw4Zek6EZkbm1eMq4hr9HlIueRBH6hKON_BWidgFC29Mw1mIuCNf1dJEstP0VtaAUQ884wGj8EOfcwtLsTTPrBZkeEK3gazETm-Qoh78SvTSQCinNVg1VXv7Y2v81U-hvfuKoY73T5t13b7M56XiooiHY-z-9KSo0TvNHW-i7QM1W94SOAoXaqYd_FXZk_4oJp7UiIZsCieiOcQOKCOi1gH86MiDDuRvhslzs9rThIaieRij-lufAoBqOAjHt8kGq2PYRjiVqS0zfge5Ke_96BhoU2hqojb-OUH5DTIKUXedSc2L2rNq1Vh4NmK4ulqq5tznOA
https://www.facebook.com/brockheritage/?ref=nf&__tn__=%3C-R&eid=ARAHbk80pofAu99qx-IOEFiLA4OByb-19--i14oLiVKsQPGk5pUg1j38FOrlKHZcCyE39BiB-_IhLNvP&hc_ref=ARRqJwXEe_TlBaQ-NJNI8zlqVKAlRYkrOukNntd9JBXY_vne3O6wBqJZRHrU1S9VHk4&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCNb9qvB_g3JTw4Zek6EZkbm1eMq4hr9HlIueRBH6hKON_BWidgFC29Mw1mIuCNf1dJEstP0VtaAUQ884wGj8EOfcwtLsTTPrBZkeEK3gazETm-Qoh78SvTSQCinNVg1VXv7Y2v81U-hvfuKoY73T5t13b7M56XiooiHY-z-9KSo0TvNHW-i7QM1W94SOAoXaqYd_FXZk_4oJp7UiIZsCieiOcQOKCOi1gH86MiDDuRvhslzs9rThIaieRij-lufAoBqOAjHt8kGq2PYRjiVqS0zfge5Ke_96BhoU2hqojb-OUH5DTIKUXedSc2L2rNq1Vh4NmK4ulqq5tznOA
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(Virtual) Out & About 
 

If you can’t or don’t want to go out, there are services that can be delivered in Darebin and nearby areas, 

as well as some cultural places and events you can experience without leaving home. 
 

Station Street IGA 142 Station Street Fairfield, phone 9489 7666 
Deliveries to the local area (Alphington, Fairfield, Thornbury) are available for the vulnerable. Ring to place 
an order and check that you are in their delivery area. 
 

  

IGA Thornbury Cellars 141 Miller Street Thornbury, phone 9484 1918 
Deliveries to the local area are available for the vulnerable. Ring to place an order and check you are in 
their delivery area. 
 

IGA stores offer Priority Shop Home Delivery with 4 pack options https://igashop.com.au/pack-options/ 
Register at https://igashop.com.au/register/ or phone 1800 018 384 to check your location and eligibility. 
 
 

Biviano & Sons 98-100 Station St, Fairfield 
Delivers fruit, vegetables, deli, dairy and bakery products, also florist & butchers products throughout 
Darebin and much of Melbourne (check their website list for your suburb). 
Order by phone: 9489 0087 (must pay by credit card, generally next day delivery)  
Order via website www.bivianoandsons.com.au for next day delivery (Monday to Friday) 
Order via app www.bivianofresh.com.au for Click & Collect or Delivery on Demand (usually within 2 hours) 
 

Woolworths 
Online ordering is available for those judged eligible for Priority Assistance. Details: 
www.woolworths.com.au/shop/discover/priorityassistance 
  

Woolworths also has basics boxes available for delivery to the vulnerable. Details: 
www.woolworths.com.au/shop/page/woolworths-basics-box 
  

Coles 
Online ordering is available for those judged eligible for Priority Service. Log on to your Coles account 
(create an account if you don’t have one) then fill in the Priority Service Form: 
https://shop.coles.com.au/a/mona-vale/content/coles-online-priority-service-application?cid=wsm  
More information: https://shop.coles.com.au/a/mona-vale/content/priority-service-information 
                                                

Emergency Relief is available for residents of the City of Darebin at DIVRS. You can request and collect a 
Food Parcel &/or Fresh Food (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday), phone cards & assistance with 
Utility Relief Grant (for bills): www.divrs.org.au/emergency-relief phone 9480 8200 (Monday to Thursday)  
 

Doctors and Pharmacies 
Everyone with a Medicare card is now eligible for Medicare-funded telehealth. That means for some visits 
you can instead have a phone or video consultation with your GP, psychologist and other health providers. 
For example, if you just require a repeat prescription for medicines used in a long-term illness. A doctor 
can also send a script directly to a chemist, where you can arrange for collection or delivery.  
  
Cultural Sites 

Zoos Victoria is livestreaming from Healesville Sanctuary,Werribee Open Range and Melbourne Zoos.  

You may see snow leopards cubs, an echidna or the occasional zoo keeper. www.zoo.org.au/animal-house  
 

Melbourne Museum has virtual tours of Indigenous Cultures, Natural History and other exhibitions:  

https://museumsvictoria.com.au/bunjilaka/about-us/first-peoples/ 

https://museumsvictoria.com.au/longform/forest-secrets/  

https://museumsvictoria.com.au/longform/dynamic-earth/  
 

The Australian Ballet 2020 Digital Season is free https://australianballet.com.au/the-ballets/digital-season 
 

The Social Distancing Festival streams world-wide performances www.socialdistancingfestival.com  
 

Europeana shares cultural heritage form European archives, libraries and museums www.europeana.eu/en 
  

https://igashop.com.au/pack-options/
https://igashop.com.au/register/
http://www.bivianoandsons.com.au/
http://www.bivianofresh.com.au/
https://www.woolworths.com.au/shop/discover/priorityassistance
https://www.woolworths.com.au/shop/page/woolworths-basics-box
https://shop.coles.com.au/a/mona-vale/content/coles-online-priority-service-application?cid=wsm
https://shop.coles.com.au/a/mona-vale/content/priority-service-information
http://www.divrs.org.au/emergency-relief
https://www1.racgp.org.au/newsgp/professional/racgp-secures-500-m-to-help-general-practice-fight
http://www.mbsonline.gov.au/internet/mbsonline/publishing.nsf/Content/Factsheet-TempBB
https://theconversation.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jhhriua-ukdjuuayu-th/
https://theconversation.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jhhriua-ukdjuuayu-tk/
http://www.zoo.org.au/animal-house
https://theconversation.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jhhriua-ukdjuuayu-jj/
https://museumsvictoria.com.au/bunjilaka/about-us/first-peoples/
https://museumsvictoria.com.au/longform/forest-secrets/
https://museumsvictoria.com.au/longform/dynamic-earth/
https://theconversation.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jhhriua-ukdjuuayu-jk/
http://www.socialdistancingfestival.com/
https://pro.europeana.eu/
http://www.europeana.eu/en
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VALE Elva Armstrong 1923–2020 
 

 

Elva was a significant contributor to U3A Darebin from the time she joined her first class, Singing for 

Pleasure, in 2008 and continued to attend until just two weeks before she died on 7 March 2020. For more 

than 11 years she volunteered where she could and contributed to the success of several groups. 
 

With the singing group she sang enthusiastically and participated in the performances of the choir when it 

sang in Aged Care residences (including her own, Twin Parks) and for U3A Darebin AGMs. With her strong 

and expressive alto voice, she was a confident member of the choir. She was also considered somewhat of 

a character and, with her quick wit and good humour, helped make the class an enjoyable one.  
 

  
 

At a time when her eyesight was failing and she was unwell, Elva said she had two options: to be miserable 

for the rest of her life or to make the most of things  she obviously chose the latter.  
 

After she recovered her health and moved into the Twin Parks Aged Care Centre, Elva still “did what she 

could and remained involved in activities she enjoyed”. She set a great example for us by remaining active 

as long as possible and volunteering wherever possible. One couldn’t help but be impressed by Elva being 

so positively active in her mid-nineties. Fellow U3A members will remember her with affection and 

appreciation. 
  

Mary Hanrahan 
Return to ‘Contents’ 

About U3A Darebin 

 

The University of the Third Age (U3A) is a community based provider of learning opportunities, educational 

activities and social interaction for people who are over 50 and not in full time paid employment.  
 

U3A Darebin is run by volunteers to provide opportunities for members to keep mentally and physically 

active and involved in our local communities. Our Constitution and policies are available on our website 

www.u3adarebin.com.au/policies/  
 

U3A Darebin acknowledges the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nations as the traditional owners and 

caretakers of the land on which our organisation operates. U3A Darebin respectfully recognises Elders  

both past and present and extends that respect to all Indigenous Australians.  

 

U3A Daredin Inc is supported by U3A Network Victoria ACFE Capacity Building Project,  the City of Darebin 

and Clifton Hill/North Fitzroy Community Bank Branch of Bendigo Bank. 

 

Thank you to Ged Kearney MP, Federal Member for Cooper, for assistance with printing this publication. 
 

It was not long before “her willingness to get involved and volunteer” became 

evident. Elva was an original member of the Scrabble group, taking over 

leadership later when it became vacant and continuing in the role until the class 

finished at the end of 2015.  
 

She was on the U3A committee between 2008 and 2011, becoming Minutes 

Secretary for part of that time. In 2009 (aged 86), she set up a new group when 

she found the Reading Discussion Group already fully subscribed, which she led 

until 2018. Then 94, Elva was the oldest leader of a U3A Darebin group.  

(More: U3A Darebin Newsletter Number 93 April 2018 Page 7, Elva: life-long 

volunteer https://u3adarebin.com.au/assets/Flyers/Newsletter93_Apr2018.pdf ) 
 

<  Elva, after performing with the Singing for Pleasure group at 2017 U3A Darebin AGM.   

Photo: Mary Hanrahan. 

http://www.u3adarebin.com.au/policies/
https://u3adarebin.com.au/assets/Flyers/Newsletter93_Apr2018.pdf

